
stance reproduced below, she would, from 
time to time, look up into the reporter’s 
face with the fierce flash of desperation in 
her eyes, and at other times the tears 
swelled up from long unused springs to 
flood the face and choke the sound of her 
voice. Her whole story seemed to be 
sincere ; there was no effort at dissimula
tion or dissembling.

“Mrs. Smith, yon are here to 
the charge of assisting in the murder of 
your own son. Have you any objections 
to stating to me what impelled you to 
this act ?”

“1 had nothing to do with it, sir. If I 
could have prevented it I would. My 
husband told me about an hour before he 
did it that the Lord demanded a sacrifice 
of us and that our boy had to die. I beg
ged him to spare my boy. I cried and 
begged him to consider well what he was 
about to do, but all the answer he made 
me was that Jesus Christ had died for us 
aud the Lord had told him that 
had to die for His sake. He called my 
boy out of the house and told him that he 
had to die for our Saviour. The boy ask
ed him if the Lord l ad commanded us to 
starve and Josiah told him “Yes.” Then 
ihtt little fellow knelt down and I knelt 
down by his side and his father stood up. 
He raised the knife, looked hard in the 
boy’s face, and then drove the knife into 
his breast. Oh ! it was awful, once it was 
done !”

“What do you mean ? Do you mean to 
^ау that the slaying of one of your child
ren did not seem awful to you ?”

‘"No ; I felt bad a little, but when he 
told me what he w as going to do, it dtrl 
uot seem so terrible. It w as only when I 
saw the boy fall over and a great stream 
of blood come spuiting from the body that 
I felt how terrible it all was.”

“Had your husband ever been a religi
ous mau ? Had he ever shown any symp
tom# of religious insanity ?”

“ No, sir. He was not a religious man. 
He believed in God, but did not follow 
any religion. He took to reading the 
Bible a great deal a few weeks before all 
this happened, and used often to read me 
all they say in the Bible about the sacri- 
Hce to the Lord. I begged him not to 
read them so much, but they seemed to 
have a terrible fascination for him. He 
would read over and over again about the 
Lord commanding Abraham to sacrifice 
uia son Isaac, and how He sent a ram to 
be the victim. He got to talking to his 
old father, who is now seventy-eight years 
old, and he said to him : “J am the 
Lord. ” His old father argued with him 
when he saw the way he was going, but 
it was no use, and my husband would go 
on saying to him that he had God in him.

“ How long have you been married to 
this man ? Has he been a good husband 
to you ?”

“This coming December will be sixteen 
years. I have no complaint to make 
against him, for he has been as good a 
husband to me as a woman could want. 
He was always kind to all of us, and did 
all that he could to keep us from want* 
But just before he did it he said that we 
must all fast, and that he would not let us 
eat anything. The boy asked frequently 
•f God had ordered us all to starve, and 
he always said He had. If it had not 
"een that my head was sort of dazed, and 
if the boy had not given in at once, I 
might have prevented the killing, though 
he was mighty bent on it.”

“How did your husband's talk on this 
subject of sacrifice affect you ?”

“ Well, I used to feel that if the Lord 
commanded me to starve or kill people, I 
would uot do it. But when he would talk 
t> me aud persuade me that a good w ife 
■•loulti think as her tiu#baud did, I got so 
as to think that w hat he said must be 
right.”

“ Do you ever think of your murdered 
chilli?”

“ Oh, yes, sir; I often do. I am always 
thinking of him, and I can hear him at all 
times asking to be brought in and laid on 
his bed, and begging for a little water be
fore he died. I have his face before me 
all the time and I hear his voice in my 
ears day and night. ”

The woman continued with heart-rend
ing details of the boy’s conversations with 
his father, and his numerous attempts to 
make his father go back to fishing after 
he had given it up. She pictured in her 
graphic but illiterate way, the sickening 
details of her child’s death. During the 
course of her narrative, deep sobs would 
interrupt her story, but th* y seemed to 
be more the result of emotional excite
ment than any natural grief of a bereaved 
mother.

our son

>

From numerous cases of Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, cured by the use of Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitee, 
after every other known remedy had been 
used in vain, its efficacy in restoring the 
functions of Digestion and Evacuation is 
manifest.

What Toronto's Well-known Oool- 
Saaarltan Says :

I have been troubled with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint for over 20 years, 
and have tried many remedies, but never 
found an article that has done me as much 
good as Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.

CLARA E. PORTER

Bad Taate la the Mouth- f

When the digestive organs do not per
form their’functions properly, a bad taste 
in the mouth, accoiûpauied by headache 
aud heaviness, is generally the result, r 
Safe, gentle purgatives are the only 
remedy ; aud Herrick’s Sugar-Coated 
Vegetable Pills are the best ever dis
covered.

Indispaasable-—There are some sim
ple remedies indispensable in every family. 
Among these, the experience of years as
sures us, should be recorded Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer. For both internal and ex
ternal application we have found it of 
great value ; especially can we recommand 
it for colds, rheummatism, or fresh wounds 
and bruises.—Christian Era.

A Moral Power-
Stove-pipes are supposed to move the 

deepest aud most profound desire to 
swear that it is possible Лот man to ex
perience. Be that аз і^тпау, we venture 
the opinion that corns produce as many 
startling exclamations, and the introduct
ion of Putnam’s Painless Corn Extrac
tor should be hailed as a moral influence 
in the world independent of its power as 
a reliever of physical suffering. Sold 
everywhere. Take only Putnam’s Ex
tractor. N. C. POLSON & CO., King
ston, proprietors.

Few people have any idea of the care 
with which tobacco has to be attended 
after it is grown. It will imbibe odors of 
almost any kind if placed near the source 
of them. A pig sty, for instance, near 
the place wheré the planter stores his 
crops will impart a disagreeable flavor, 
which no care afterwards will divest it of. 
Among the many precautions taken to 
obtain a faultless leaf for the “Myrtle 
Navy” brand, is to ascertain carefully the 
method# which every farmer adopts with 
his crops in the sections of Virginia where 
the “Myrtle Navy" is grown.
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ШАМКНІ ADVANCE.
/ВТТЗІУВ38У0ТІ0В.

The “Міалаїсні ▲ сталеє" і* published et Chat- 
hari* Mlramifthi, N. B., every Тнивкажт morning 
n^tiew tor dwuateh by the earliest mails of

It b sent to any address in Canada, the United 
• Stales or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Fub- 

l<sher)at Che kdlow.ng rate#
•1.00. 
Slit 
•2.00.

> -

It paid in advance,
H •• within S months 
«• *sa after ХлшпіЬя. .Advert^iajr laced

Advertisemen^thcr than yearly or bv the 
son, are taorted sc five cam* per line non I*m
six.v .cent* per inch» for 1st insertion, am 
emtiper line (or twenty cents per inch) for
kSUfMhlMu.

Yearly, or season, advertisement# are taken at the 
o SR 75 an inch per year. The luattt i 

lu apace secured by the year, or swaon, may be 
ео-..^vu tuiuor arrangement made thei efor with the

The “ KUUJUCUI Advascs” having it# large ciruu- 
lauuMthau-iouied principally in tlieCouutiesof Kent, 

and, GbMOBstsr and Reetigouehe (New 
Brunswick), aud (^■maventure and Gasi« (Que
bec). amour engaged in/Lum tiering
Fbbinr aud AgdlLj5ral pursuit#, offera enper.oi 
inducement* bnulvertiieis. Address

Editor •* МігжтчЬі Advance.” Chatham N. a
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JAN. 11,1883. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.VOL. 9-No. 9.'£

Ж
s (Smral business.GENERAL BUSINESS. $rohera$|e, ct(. Pdital. ЗШгатігіп Sulranct.

IV. 1
CHATHAM.ALBERT LIME. Dr. J. S. Benson,& R Brodie, . - JANUARY 11, 1883.IRAILWAY.CHATHAM “Religious” Crime-GUDT'TJEH.A.Ij THE A. B. LIME AN1 CEMENT CO'Y; (beurrai justness. Commission Merchants RESIDENCE :

Duke Street, - Chatham.
IBJTHR 1883-3.

/\Nand after MONDAY, DEO 4TH., Trains will run on this Railway, In СОППЄС- 
tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily. (Sundays excepted) as follows

GOXN O NORTH.

_ _ , Leave Chatham, 
m j Arrive Bathurst,

„ I “ Campliellton,
« I “ Poiut Levi,

Another fearful illustration of the sin of 
of men breaking away from authorised 
religions instructors and becoming “a law 
unto themselves” is afforded in the follow 
iQgi—

Milwaukee, Dec. 23. —Ludwig Roes- 
chel’s wife, and a,son, aged 22, living three 
miles from the city, recently became in
sane through religious excitement. Roes- 
chel disappeared on Tuesday. The neigh
bours yesterday went to investigate, when 
the son was found in bed singing hymns 
and shouting. When asked about his 
father, the youth nonchalantly replied, 
“ He is in hell.” Mrs. Roeschel said the 
Spirits had told her that Roeschel was in 
the wood skirting Lake Bluffs. The son 
admitted that the family “ prayer meet
ing ” was held just before Roeschel’s dis
appearance. Roeschel’» body was found 
banging in a tree in the woods. It is sup
posed that he suicided. Some spots of 
blood on the floor of the honse 
accounted for by the theory that Roeschel 
was clubbed by his wife or son. Mrs. 
Roeschel received the news of the finding 
of the body without emotion, and said hei 
house was full of witches. When asked 
why her husband killed himself, she an
swered that “he had something on his 
heart that he couldn’t die in bed. He 
was all the while praying with God that 
he might die. He go and hang himself ! 
I’m so happy he believed God and killed 
himself ! He danced and sang and tore 
the clothes off, and kicked them about.”

Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime
. AND

ID ALER8 11ST

RESTAURANT. FLOUR, PRODUCE AHD PROVISIONS------ n()«------
OYSTERS, by і hi Pint Quart or Gallon.

r*c served at short. noti«-e In all 
5* tlie Ordinary Styles.

—ALSO—
HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS* PIES, 

FRUIT CAKE, plain, fine qaality.
T. в I- OU STAIN, Chatham

Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERTand INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market-having i*eculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no ce 
prove it. and is the CHEAPEST in the 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by 
the car load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best as 
well as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McIIENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company, 
Hillsboro. Albert

LOCAL Tms TA RLE.
Express. ' аЬопи’патієх. j 

12 46 a. rtv,
2*й •*
3.05 “

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank of Montreal 

QUEBEC.

і THBOUOH TIME TABLE.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATION. 
12 40 a. m. 4.15 p. m. 
4.37 “ 8.10 “
7.00 «• 12.15 “
8.20 p. m.

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Chatham J

Arrive Chatham,

J
' .lent to

«or Physician and Surgeon,WILLIAM .1. FRASER,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, vCHATHAM, N. B.Q-OUST C3- SOUTH-

LOCAL TIME 1 
EXPRKxs. ACCOM’DATION

THROUGH TIME ТА BLR.
BANK OF IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

OM’BATION
0 15 a. m

3.30 p. m.
5.30 *'

ACC
101^40Leave Chatham,

Arrive Moncton,
“ St. John, 7 30 
“ Halifax, 12.40

NOVA SCOTIA- Chatham, Leave, 12.40 a m. 1015 a. m. 
Chatham Junc’n^Arrive, 1.10 " 1É45 “

“ “ Leave, 2 35 “ fi.00 «
Arrive,

DR. CHANNING’S
Sarsaparilla

4.DO County

UPPER WATER STREET,
MAblPA-X. 2ST a- ^

Chatham, 3.06 “ 1L30 “ TIN SHOP.. .. *1,000,000. 
. .. 275,000

CAPITAL. ... 
BESERVE FUND, Л.М & 3STE~WC A HTLH

NEWCASTLE.

ight train for north 12.00 mid-day. 
accommodation for north 6.15 p. m.

ARRIVE CHATHAM
modation for south 11.30 a. m

*' 3.06 a. m.

TRAINS BETWEEN OSAT 
LEAVE CHATHAM,

12.40 a m., connecting with regular exp 
10.15 •« “ " fre
4.15 p. m.

Consignments Promptly Атгь.чоеп To FOR THE BLOOD
ress for north. I have now opened the well known establishment 

ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, aud 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

MONTREAL

john McDonald,HEW YORK,
BOSTON,

and all points

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold. 
American Drafts Negotiated. *

iA Highly Concentrât*!» 
Extract op

BED JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

CURES
SYPHILIS,In the

WKR PK0V1NCK8 LEAVE NEWCASTLE

TIN,by regul at accom
UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINS
'

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

press going South, which rune through 
Campbelltun until Monday, 
both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Redifa> 
from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from

I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Ex 
to >t. John, and with th# Express going North,which lie# over at 

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains

AND THE
Col actions made at all accessible points. Interest 
Allowed on яигсілі «Icpodits.

OFFlCh IN CHATHAM -Kerr Building. Watei 
Street.

OFFICE IN NEWCASTLE. - R< 
occupied by В. K. Call, Commercial 
Hours.—10 а. їм. to 3 p. ш. «aturday, 10a. m. tc

SALT-RHEUM, DOUBLE IODIDESof all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.^

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

Ж5Г Prompt attention to all Orders day or night

colonial
Xj0 Pullman Sleeving Cart run through to 

•і* Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, arid 
llaJiku. Mondays, Wednesdays and Frida

The above Table is made up on ! 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All Might for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

*t the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station fas well as 

ihe line) and all passengers are requgiHfl to procure them before going on the 
are uot provided with Ticket# will be charged extra fare.

Space torhids the giving 
more testimony in this 
place, in favor of tiiis great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 
others? - 
T. C. STRATTON, Esq. 

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best |K>ssibie combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 
Blood Impurities. So far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I cgn 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous ami Cachectic 

I affections, as Glandular En
largements. and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it. combining as it doty, 
all the imputed virtues •! 
Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 
with the extraordin 
terative properties 
“Double. Iodides,”

highly recommended as 
sate, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confi 

AND " Ithal such a remedy for geu-
ALL DISEASES Ж 

RESULTING ,lrum*,0‘ tire Uay, will be a 
'great boon to suffering hu- 

FROM A inanity, and its use will be 
ти?т>п a attended with the most sat-
1ЛСЛ £jU isfaettiry results. It should 

A v d be in valuable to persons be-
y°»^ the reach of medical 

lAll L RE advice, and will, uo doubt,
CONDITION ІГГіГЖиЛ^

OF THE country.
pinnn Respectfully yours,
ULOOD. W. E. BESSEY, M D

і Beaver Hall Square.

formerlyWharf.' ALL
SKIN-DISEASES,

T I Iff R В TUMORS,SotftlS. always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.
at the Chatham end oi 
Cars. Passengers w ho PLOUGHS, ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

WAVERLEY HOTEL. Also, a nice assortment of
-MIKAMICH1, NNEWCASTLE,-

FOR SALE. I’arlor aud Cooking Stoves, і

PARSONS’SILLSn refurnished, and ever» 
to ensure the condor

This Hove* has lately been 
possible arrangement made

o« travelers.
A. LIVERY STAPLED, with good outfit on thi

The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 
land, about miles from 

is good and well 
AMOS PEKLEY

Bttedwift PATENT OVENS the inner shells ot 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

twvnty actes of
the town Oi Chatham, the soil 
wooded. Apply to 

Chatham, Jan. 24th, 1882.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

Grin Catlin, 49 Pearl Street Buffalo, N. 
Y., says : I tried various remedies for the 

^piles but found no relief until I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which entirety 
cured me after a few applications.

Mr. R. A. Harrison, Chemist and 
Druggist, Dunville, Out, writes : “I 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’# Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, 

.Pimples on the face, Biliousness and Con
stipation—such cases having come under 
my person»! observation.”

ALEX- SIEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St John.) Proprietoi

tiTShop in rear of Custom IIouse.~Qb /
DISEASES/ 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

URINARY
ORGANS,

R. FLANAGANMAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, A- C. M/LEAN-Canada House. ChathamJulv 22.X!And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a tiling be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Fills have no 
eguaL Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, dr sent by mall fy 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S, JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS:

/
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM. Notice.CHATHAM, HEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Pbopribtok.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DIALHR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing

Customers will find our Stock vninplete, compris 
ug many articles, it is imposeible'here to ennniei 
ate and all sold at moderate urices.

formerlyownefb’ d”'"8 l^rc!|]ased the tannery 
business furni8h5al1 kinds^f'stock in^s Hne^f 

Highest market price paid for hides.
„ .v , WILLIAM TROYChatham, Sep. 26th, 1S8T.

can

DIPHTHERIA CROUP. ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and wiU positively 
core nine cases out of ten. Information that will save 

lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment 
is better than cure.

/4 »NH1T>ER ABLE outlay has been made onthl- 
\J House to make it a tirst-clasa Hotel, and 

it a desirable temporary rest 
deuce, both as regards location and comfort. It 
Is situated within two minutes walk of dteamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit th» 
same in the future.

Плой Htahi ino о* тяг Phrmi»*"

travelers will find
LEUCORRHŒA,

Prevention o? the
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to I. S. Johnson & Co.. Boston, Mass.

be‘I have opened a that canCATARRH,

Blacksmith' Shop«11 “HeWAS drunk."ДК|! ^ду
laraenselv viilnaiile. Nothing on earth will make hens lav 
ҐШ to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail lor 8 le

GIN!!GIN! Milton, Ont, Jan. 5.—O’Rourke, 
demtied to die for the murder of Patrick 
Maher, aged 80, and his daughter Bridget, 
Hged 30, was executed this morning. 
Father O’Reilly was with him the most oi

Wm If you are a man 
W of business, weak
ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulants and us# 
Hop Bitters.

If you are a' 
man of let- w 
tcrstoiUnsover 
night work, to 
tore brain nerve ai 

waste, use Hop B.

—•> «т O" H о РІВІШ

02ST

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Hav, where I 
'■Trying on gem ral Bla ksmiih work, 
iive particular attention to

in’s Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 
. L S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mam.

like Rherida 
tter-btampa. andLondon.Arrived pe Steamer •* Milanese ” from 

ОЛ TJHD8. J DeKu per <t -on’H GIN ; 5 
/411 qr ca ke Ih-Ku) per A Son’s Giu ; ЗГ»

Uiu ; 60 Gieeu l asts Pints, 2 dozeu

intend 
I shall

gieen casas Q-olden Ball, Shoe Store HORSE ShKMNG, the night ; the prisoner slept well and ate 
a light breakfast. At eight o’clock theThousands die an-

•JOHN W. NICHi'LSON.
Victoria Wharf you are, 

whenever yon feel
SÜJcâSL&tSS.
ing or Stimnlatlpg 
vftbouUntoxlcating,

•nd guarantee good satisfaction.troally from юши

have been prevented 
hya timely use of
V HopBitters

hangman pinioned him in his cell by tying 
її і® arms to h:s sides aud hands together. 
The procession was then formed, the 
Sheriff leading, the condemned following, 
the priest and doctors bringing up the 
rear. O’Rourke walked firmly up the 
dozen steps leading to the scaffold. The 
Sheriff then said : “Michael O’Rourke, 
if you have anything to say, say it now/* 
He answered: “Don’t think I have any
thing to say.” He then knelt on the drop 
and the hangman adjusted the uoo&. . Hr 
then repeated the L ird’s prayer im
mediately after the prieet^The hangman 
shot the bolt, O Rourke falling nine feet 
Death resulted instantly, hie neck being 
broke. After hanging 20 minutes the 
body was cut down and life pronounced 
extinct by the gaol sergeant. An iuquest 
was held. The convict said to the turn
key the other day that he had lived a good 
life, and if he was not saved he did not 
know who would be.

The crime for which O’Rourke

GEORGE HAY.SAMPLE ROOMS
For Ccmrcercial Men

AND JOHN W. NICHOLSON, Noth. —Dr. Channing’s Sarsaparilla is put up in 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glaae, 
and retails at $1.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. *old by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in > our locality, address the Gener-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

FURNITURE EMPORIUM
plaint,
bS
liver or verves # 
You will be
Hop BWUrn,

Ifyouareefm- 
dy weak andow spirited, try
ti It may 
saveyour 
life. It has 
saved hun
dreds.

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
iFFKRS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW- 

GOODS IS ROSD OR DUTY 
PAID : «

accommodatefor Sample Rooms to 
oiumen-ial travellers being so great, ami 
beiim inadequate, causing the travellers

HE demand 
thee

o. c.
Is an absolute 
•nd ІггеаШа- 
ble cure for 
drunkeneee, 
use of opium, 
tobacco,or

T The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store ie the oldest established in Miramichi. It is non fifteen years 
ce we ciimmenvt-d business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with plvasun, to hosts 

of pat ous, who Itavc invariably, purchased tn.m us. during that length of time. The reason ie plain. 
vVeJhity entirely from the best m.muf «<i urere cnti«f-qiien!ly <»urgno<ie give satisfaction. We miaht, pur
chase che.tv, slueldy gifds (that are only meant i » eell and not to wear) but by ua^mtr* - that policy, ft 

be impossible to retain our customers. The liest gin sis are the cheapest in the end.
We have full lines of

HOPthe supply b 
in some instances to remain three or four days 
awaijbmg their lorn, has induced the .ulisciiber to 
build two giimph) Wl ligl.uU, .lied шиї
mnn (.’ominercial men can depend <>n obtaining 

being silua'ed

sin
of

jBg
just what tliey r. quire,
tral pait of the bushues community, name.y, cor
ner Main and Wesley streets, they will be found to 
be far mote suitable, comfortable ami convenient 

horse and sleigh bj required it will lie 
out a>r'itional expenee. Rooms se

iu the ee
Soldbydraer- 

H»U. t Bead tor 377 St. P&nl Street, Montrea
NEVERInfant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 

Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,
at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.

Also a large assortment of

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings.
Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
iUBS. M1FAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTd, W A R DROBE <B< >ÜQU ET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS,
Naiox Tables, spring beds, iron beadsteads, stretchers, etc.

FAIL Martell^bramiy in Hh’ds aud Quarter casks—

Miirtell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martel I brandy in cases X—in pints-Uoz. each. 
Hennest-y Brandy iu cases X.
John Do Kuj»er & Son’s finest quality Gin 
lids and Quarter Casks.
John DeKüper <t son’s Gin in Green Cases 
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Wliiski 

Q і irter Casks.
O d Dublin [h] Whiskey—12 years old- in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks 
Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades 
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham & Wort's finest quality Pure Spirit.'

Rye Whiskey in bbls. •
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale in lihds and bottles. 
Guineas’ Stout, in lihds aud bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

«VICTORIA WHARF,

IT А ГТКSh-'Uld a h< 
fumishi-d w
cured either by lett-r or leiegrain.

HEN I! Y 6.

■те CO..r‘!'.
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

j HAIR
d RENE WER

MARK,
Main street Moncton, N. В

A Toronto, Oak

в
For Sale, DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING 
MILLLVERi, ETC.,

mi» aiaii.iard article is compounded with the 
greatest -

It restores gray or faded hair to its youthfu 

and the sea

750,000 Pine shingles.
cts are as wonderfu and satisfactory as

-AT— ILOUN
LITER. FLANAGANS. —ALSO.— a eruptions, itching and .dandruff ; 

by its use becomes white and clean.
theNewest CORSET out. Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 

Plates, Excelsior Etc.
By its tome properties it restores 

glands to their normal vigor, preventing 
and making‘the hair grow thick and stri 

As a dressing nothing has been found 
or desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayei 
says t : “ I consider it the best 
«tended purposes.”

baldnessin bbhT OOST. was ex
ecuted was an atrocious one. He left the 

ploy of a farmer named Pat Maher, in 
the township of Nelson, about thirteen 
miles from Hamilton, on the morning of 
Friday, Jan. 19, 1882. He returned in 
the evening about nine o’clock, and enter
ing the isolated log house, killed Pat 
Maher’s aged and helpless father and sister, 
the latter aged about 30 years. The fatal 
instrument in both cases being 
No motive could be assigned for th- ?rri- 
ble deed except possibly that giviu by 
himself# namely, that he was drunk. He 
confessed his crime and after a full trial 
was found guilty by a jury in NÎarch last 
and sentenced by Justice Cameron to be 
banged on June 9th. Upon application 
the Attorney General issued a fiat respi
ting prisoner till to-day, in order that 
points raised by his counsel might be 
argued at Osgoode Hall, which was done, 
unsuccessfully, however. O'Rourke had 
a wife aud child who lived iu Kingston.

ong.
so effectual■ ГТ1НЕ Subscrilier return? his sincere thanks to 

L. the numerous patrons of the—JUST ARRIVED.— rof Massachu 
preparation.for its

[ SOLE AGENT IN* CHATHAM FOR

Ball’s Health-Preserving Corset.
Tills Corset is hiirlhv reci-mmevfiecl bv sever* 

of ibe leading medic <1 m- n of the United 
States, iusj tctioii invittd.

We are also showing a COMPLETE STOCK of-

’Fall and Winter Goods.
Plain and Brocad* -ilk Velvets and Velveteens 
New Dies# material?. Sacque* and Fancy Sacque 

and Ulster Cloth- with. Trimmings and 
Buttons to mat- h Beaded Gimps and 

Laces, etc, seamless Hosiery, 
in Ladies’, Misses and 

Children's.
Agent for A. J. Law s elebrated Dye Works

(SATISFACTION GU xRANTEED.)

VICTORIA HOÙSEA Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth.

since he became its proprietor, and in return for 
the favors bestowed upon him. has 

decided to offer to them
ckingkam’s Dye,
For th» Whiskers.

Bu:
SMYTH ST. ST. JOHN, N. В

For ONE Month Double Sleigh.
For sale, a Double Riding Sleigh, with both pole 

‘nd shafts, upholstered with red velvet. This 
» aigh was made by Messrs. Price <fc Shaw, St. 
lohn,and is almost

This elegant preparation may be relied on to 
change the color,of the beard from gray or any 
iothcr undesirable shade, to brown or ulack, at dis
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion. and quickly and effectually produces a im
manent color which w»V ''“Wher rub nor wash off.

FOTHERTNGHAM à CO
■

his whole Stock of \

Summer Goods, at Cost forCHEESE, &c. Harm es SI
1,200 Choice Rich Ye low Cheese (Canadian)

100 Ba-gs w 4ІГЕ BE xNS .
MO Pw.-k-tges TMA8, of Choice Qualiti 
9'Ю “ TOBACCOS;

DRIED APPLES 
100 Bbls. O N IONS ;
100 Casks M-«lasses, Nevfff and Barbados ; 
lo0 Bbto. Heavy MESS P< >RK—to arrive, ;

Oils. Large CODFISH ;
•«la. Pick ed Fi-h, Canned Goods and 

Spices, split Peas, Bailey, etc.
For sale by О. M. B lrTWICK & Co.,St. John,

o ----- MAX L r.v.11 HKD BY——ANGUS ULLOCK.Havi
TORY

ng commenced business in my NEW FAC* 
, 1 am prepared to manufacture harness of 
cri prions from the ,

Light Driving to the Heaviest. 
Team Harness.

And as I work the best stock that can be ob
tained in tbe market. I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant. 
A few of those

B. F HALL Sc CO
NASHUA, N. HThe Stock offered consists, in part, of 

Colored and Black Bunting at 20 cts. a yard. 
Black Cashmeres and Merinos, Black figured 

de Cassie, Black Corded de Cassie. Brown 
irded de Cassie. Coloured Persian 
Cords, Colored Lustres all shades.

De Beges Brown and Black,
Grey Sunshades 

sols. Scarfs, Ties. Che- 
inelle Shoulder

Lace Mitts and Armel!

Bbls.100
100

; COAL! COAL!!
D. M. LOGGIE & CO. 1.00UQ

Raisin*». B.-M
Water St , Chathamopposite Golden Ball, aud Paru-

\ NY person requiring 
ГХ their orders with th

coal wil 
e Suliscri 

to receive a few

1 please 
her whoCOFFINS & CASKETS ef»“J. D. TURNERI ts a BARGAINI

No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 
Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES
Consignments by Rail.CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS, Corsets! Corsets!! Corsets!!The Subscriber has on hand at hie shop, л 

superior assortment of-
Earl)- orders are necessary in order that theyalways in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

and carefully shipped.
Work irora abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

ROoEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS, Conaigumeuts of oysters solicited. 
Good reference if required.

Unbleached Table Linens, Table Napkins, 
Towel# aud Towellings, etc,

Merino Summer Flannels

Roller
The cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 

Thomas Eclectric Oil, because so very lit
tle of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the 
lungs and throat, whether used for bathing 
the chest or throat, for taking internally 
or inhaling it, is a matchless compound.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.Customs blanksw for children and Ladies' wear. Ladies’ Under 

Vests, etc.FOR 8ALE AT THEwhich he will supply at reasonable rates. A LARGE LOT OFMiramichi Bookstore. NEW, CHOICEWM. Mt-LKAX, - Undertaker. Ready Made ClothingLIVERY STABLE. EDWARD JOHNSON,
Customs Broker will be sold for CASH, at first cost, they a 

selected and I rum the leading houses. 
Dont forget them ; they 

are worth your

are well AND Certain parties have been for years flood
ing the country with immense packs of 
horse aud cattle powders which are utter
ly worthless. Dou’t be deceived by them. 
Sheridan’s powders are the only kind now 
known in this country'~'which are strictly 
pure. They are very powerful.

Jb * . /

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.

JUST RECEIVED .TJTirUIi.■
rpUE SUBS BRIBER has opened а

LIVERY STABLE
Coloured and White Dress Shirts,

T»
Cellars,

Ties.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Tonsorial Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

on t*e corner premises adjoining the resilience of 
Dr. J. ». Benson, where be is prepared to furnish 
team#, with or without drivers, for short or long 
journeys, on the most reasonable lenns.

Horses taken to boaid by the day. week, or sea

Passenger# and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Railway Station or boa is at ail lo-urs.

JuH.n A. WARD.

Handkerchiefs.
Merino Under Clothing etc.

Stiff Felt Hate,
Soft Felt liais,

T ur Hat a, etc.

AT COST

A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF
Italian, Sutherland Falls and 

Rutland Marbles.Commercial House A Modern Abraham.Genuine Wedgewood Ware
—MANUFACTURER OF— THE SACRIFICIAL MURDER OF A CALIFOR

NIA BOY BY I1IS FATHER—ARREST OF THE 
BOY’S MOTHER.

Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

BALAXCK OKGrave Stones and M 
moriale. in Fo

ЙЖ A good selection on hand xt

IN EVERYonumental Me 
1 Native Stone.CHATHAM, N. B.

Trimming Silks,
Satins and Velvets,
Plain and Watered Buttons, 

Braids,
Linings,

Moire Ribbons,
Berlin Wools, 

Fingerings and 
Fancy Goods, 
Working Canvas, 
Splints, 

Cardboards, j 
Gloves,

Corsets,
Hair Braids, 
Switches, 
Hosiery, 
Etc.,
Etc.

Millinery below Costreign or

PRESSED HAY. Conceivable Pattern and Design Shaves and Hair Cuts (California Paper.)
Mrs. John Smith, the wife of the in

human fiend who butchered his thirteen 
year old son near Westminister on the 4th 
of last month was brought to Los Angelos 
on Wednesday last and placed in the gaol 
to await her trial as accomplice to the 
murder of her only son. The woman, 
in personal appearance, is not unprepos
sessing, and there is nothing in her face 
to denote absence of the motherly in
stincts of which she has shown herself to 
be utterly devoid. As she entered the 
room, bearing in fier arms a pale and 
sickly-looking infant, $the reporter saw 
before him a woman small in stature, 
with a round face. She was scantily 

Y j clad in an old dress, w’hich seemed but 
~ the mockery of an attempt to keep off 

the cold gusts which now and then came

CENTS KNITTED LINDERS & PANTS.HOLLAND GIN JUST THE THING fl'lH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITYfrom 80 cents to 8-1.00 per pair.
GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
-----WE OFFER----- A Lot of Trunks at Cost. FOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL

PEESENTS.Б00 Tons Choice Hay, J F. GEMMEL,
CHATHAM.

Chatham. September 8th., 1880

w

ert condition, delivered on cars

IX BONDED WAREHOUSE.DOMESTIC MADE FOR SALE AT THE
E. H. THOMPSON’S

ART Q-AL3LER-5T,
(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged

WOOL SOOKS and MIITS Newcastle Drug Store,

E. Lee Street - - - Proprietor.
X

55 Quarter Casks 
Зі Octaves, )
320 Green Cases,

AT ТД -A-R T H3 - EAT^B.

Jos. L. Black.
d. m mSarkville, 20th October, 1882.

SKATING.
ACME SKATES

RAI3INSJREDUCED.
s at Reduced Price.

—AND—

Fintb.ied in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.fcckirgtifcin

Cheap, to uie
»

ear the Lot. Cheap.
( &BO.VTWIL K ACo.

ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES—Just Opened.

Xmas and New Year Cards
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Z\UR Standard Black Velveteen;
Vz Grenat Velveteen;

Gienat Swansilown 
Grenat Trimming 

Grenat Sarin ;
Grenat Plush 

Black Moi

W.‘ si LOGGIE.

FOR SALE BY PHOTOGRAPHS N wN sweeping the gaol yard. A scrap of a 
shawl, gathered closely around her frail 
form and that of her crying babe, added 
meagrely to her physical comfort, and 
formed but another line in the picture 
which had it not been for her surround
ings. would have been an impressively 
sad one.

During the interview which ie in sub-

NEW RAISINS, LEE & LOGAN, —AND-

A Stray HeiferFER0TYPE3Ex “J P RI.AKB-:

603 Baxes Choice Valencia & London 
Layers.

;
Silk ;BLTTRICK’S NEW YORK FASHIONS 

FOR SEPTEMBER.
taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

is at Alex. Mills’ Barn, Ilanlwicke. The owner 
can have the same by pioving property and pay
ing expenses.

re Silk ; 
Victoria Cloth.45 and 4:7,

DOCK- STREET ••• ST. JOHN
> For 8АІЄ by

•Metm, fee. tl, VS
Picture Framing and Mounting at 

abort notice.
a k. osi icK * co.

W. B. HOWARD.

V

t

NO CURE! NO PAY!
A Local and Constitutional Treatment. 

Two Distinct Medicines, one acting on 
the Nasal Passages, Head, Throat and 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kidneys, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, 

Radical Treatment. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 78 cts.
If not found satisfactory, the price paid 

will be refunded. Some chrome or obsti
nate cases of long standing may require 
from three to six packages to effect a

рспплп

MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y,

it®».
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